August 27 th , 2017
Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
Welcome to our parish! Reserved seating is available in the front pew and at the
cross-aisle for those who are mobility impaired. A handicap accessible restroom is
on this level off the west side vestibule adjoining the adoration chapel.
Proceed downstairs from the Narthex for the main restrooms.

—————————————————————————————–—
INTROIT (9:00)
Gregorian chant, mode I

Church of the
Holy Family
5900 West Lake Street
Saint Louis Park, MN 55416
www.hfcmn.org | 952.929.0113
staff@hfcmn.org
Reverend Joseph Johnson, Pastor
Reverend George Welzbacher
Reverend Marcus Milless
Deacon Jim Meyer
Deacon Mike Kraemer

—————————————–——————–————————————

Mass Times:
Sunday
Saturday
Weekdays
Weekday Rosary

9:00 AM & 11:00 AM
5:00 PM
8:00 AM
7:30 AM

Confessions:
Sunday
8:00 AM to 8:50 AM
Saturday
3:30 PM to 4:50 PM
Tuesday through Friday
7:30 AM

Inclina, Domine, aurem tuam ad me, et exuadi me: salvum fac servum tuum, Deus
meus, speram in te: miserere mihi, Domine, quoniam ad te clamavi tota die.
Ps. Lætifica animam servi tui: quoniam ad te, Domine, animam meam levavi.
Incline your ear to me, O Lord, and hear me; O God, save your servant who trusts in
you; have mercy on me, O Lord, for unto you do I cry all the day. ℣. Gladden the soul of
your servant, for unto you, O Lord, have I lifted up my soul.
Ps 86:1, 2, 3, 4

PROCESSIONAL HYMN
521

Sunday Mass 5:00 PM
Hosted by the Church of Saint Bede the
Venerable (Parish of the Personal
Ordinariate of the Chair of Saint Peter)

CORONATION

GREETING
Celebrant: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
℟: Amen.
Celebrant: The Lord be with you.

℟: And with your spirit.

PENITENTIAL ACT
Deacon:
℟:
Deacon:
℟:
Deacon:

You were sent to heal the contrite of heart: Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
You came to call sinners: Christ, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
You are seated at the right hand of the Father to intercede for us:
Lord, have mercy.
℟: Lord, have mercy.

GLORIA

Mass Setting II - Lumen Christi Missal, p. 844

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD

Parish Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
—————————————–——————–————————————

Collegeville Hymnal

All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name

Lumen Christi Missal - Page 543

FIRST READING
RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Cantor, then all; thereafter: all

Isaiah 22:19-23
Psalm 138:1-2, 2-3, 6, 8
R. Rice

See page 3 for details.

SECOND READING
Offering Pre-K through 8th Grade
James Grogan, Principal
5925 West Lake Street
Saint Louis Park, MN 55416
www.hfamn.org | 952.925.9193
Truth, Beauty, and Goodness:
the hallmarks of a Catholic, classical
education that never go out of style.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Cantor, then all; thereafter: all

Romans 11:33-36
Lumen Christi Missal

GOSPEL

Matthew 16:13-20 INVITATION TO PRAYER
Deacon: The Lord be with you.
Celebrant: Pray, brethren, that my sacrifice and yours may
℟: And with your spirit.
be acceptable to God, the almighty Father.
Deacon: A reading from the Holy Gospel
℟: May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands
according to Matthew.
for the praise and glory of his name, for our good
℟: Glory to you, O Lord.
and the good of all his holy Church.
At the conclusion of the Gospel:
SANCTUS
Mass Setting II - Lumen Christi Missal, p. 845
Deacon: The Gospel of the Lord.
℟: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

MYSTERY OF FAITH

NICENE CREED

I believe in one God, the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation, he came down from heaven,
(All bow while saying:)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate
of the Virgin Mary, and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.

THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

GREAT AMEN

AGNUS DEI

Mass Setting II - Lumen Christi Missal, p. 845

HOLY COMMUNION
We invite actively practicing Catholics who are properly
disposed to come forward to receive Holy Communion. Our
brothers and sisters of other faiths are invited to approach with
arms crossed over the chest to receive a blessing. At Holy Family
we receive the combination of the Body and Blood of Christ on
the tongue. If you prefer to receive just the Body of Christ in your
hand, please have your hands clearly out before you approach.

COMMUNION ANTIPHON

Gregorian chant, mode VI
De fructu operum tuorum, Domine, satiabitur terra: ut educas
panem de terra, et vinum lætificet cor hominis: ut exhilaret faciem
in oleo, et panis cor hominis confirmet.
The earth will be satisfied by the work of your hands, O Lord,
as you bring forth bread from the land and wine to gladden the
heart of man; oil to make his face shine, and bread to strengthen
man's heart.
Ps 104:13, 14, 15

COMMUNION MOTET (9:00)
Collegeville Hymnal Panis angelicus
C. Franck
374 Father, We Thank Thee Who Hast Planted
The bread of angels becomes bread of men; the heavenly food
RENDEZ A DIEU makes an end of symbols. O wonderful thing, a poor and lowly
servant eats the body of the Lord. We pray thee, Godhead three
Gregorian chant, mode V and one, come to us as we worship thee; lead us by thy path to
OFFERTORY CHANT (9:00)
Exspectans exspectavi Dominum, et respexit me: et exaudivit
the goal for which we hope, to the light in which thou dwellest.
deprecationem meam, et immisit in os meum canticum novum,
Matins hymn for Corpus Christi, St. Thomas Aquinas
hymnum Deo nostro.
The Care Fund
With expectation I have waited for the Lord, and he has cast his SECOND COLLECTION
The Care Fund meets the emergency needs of Holy Family
look upon me; he has heard my supplication and he has put a
new canticle into my mouth, a song to our God.
Ps 40:2, 3, 4 parishioners and the wider community.
OFFERTORY HYMN (5:00; 11:00)

CLOSING HYMN

OFFERTORY MOTET (9:00)
Exspectans exspectavi
Translation as above.
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C. Saint-Saëns

446
\

Collegeville Hymnal
Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing
NETTLETON

—————————————–——————–————————————————————–—————

Excerpts from the English translation of The Roman Missal © 2010,
International Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. (I.C.E.L.). All rights reserved.

HOLY FAMILY CALENDAR

MASS INTENTIONS
st

th

Aug. 28
Francis G. Williams †
Aug. 29th Father Richard Hogan †
Aug. 30th Peggy Seymore †
Aug. 31st Bernard Brey †
See below for details Sept. 1st Altar & Rosary Society
nd
Monday, August 28 :
SAINT AUGUSTINE, BISHOP AND Sept. 2 rd Arlene Sieve †
Sept. 3
For the Parish
8:00 AM Mass
DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH
rd
Sept.
3
Robert Gerth †
8:30 AM Exercise Class
Fr. Wilkins Room
9:30 AM Branch III Meal Preparation
Catholic Charities
3:00 PM Widows and Widowers Holy Hour Adoration Chapel
INTERCESSIONS: SUBMIT REQUESTS
Sunday, August 27 :
8:00 AM Confessions
9:00 AM Mass
11:00 AM Mass
5:00 PM Mass: Church of Saint Bede

21 SUNDAY

Tuesday, August 29 : PASSION OF SAINT JOHN THE BAPTIST
Church closes at noon today due to offsite staff retreat
7:30 AM Confessions
8:00 AM Mass
Cancelled Weekly Scripture Study
7:00 PM Young Adults Meeting
See p. 4 for details
Cancelled Neocatechumenal Way
Wednesday, August 30
7:30 AM Confessions
8:00 AM Mass
After Mass Wednesday Donuts
Fr. Moorman Hall
9:00 AM Children’s Eucharistic Adoration Adoration Chapel
Thursday, August 31
7:30 AM Confessions
8:00 AM Mass
8:30 AM Exercise Class
1:00 PM Merciful Love Prayer Group

Fr. Wilkins Room
See p. 6 for details

Friday, September 1
7:30 AM Confessions
8:00 AM Mass
Saturday, September 2
3:30 PM Confessions
4:45 PM Benediction
5:00 PM Mass
Sunday, September 3 :
8:00 AM Confessions
9:00 AM Mass
11:00 AM Mass
After Mass Baptisms
5:00 PM Mass: Church of Saint Bede

Church
st

21 SUNDAY

8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
5:00 PM
9:00 AM
11:00 AM

ONLINE!

Please pray for:
Eric McDonald; Nitsu Yash
† Tom Eidem
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

All parishioner prayer requests, with the permission of those
being prayed for, may be submitted through an easy online form!
This form is accessible by clicking the “submit prayer request”
button on the home page of www.hfcmn.org. Please call the
parish office (952.929.0113) if you would like assistance.

——————–————————————————————–———————————————————

All submitted prayer requests will be shared through the
Flocknote group Prayer Partners, and those being prayed for will
be listed for one week by name in the bulletin. To be notified of
prayer requests through Prayer Partners, sign up today by
following the directions in the Flocknote section on page 4!

SUNDAY STEWARDSHIP
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR AUGUST 19-20, 2017
Plate
Member Envelopes
Online Giving
Total Contributions

$
$
$
$

3,304.84
12,564.00
4,506.55
20,375.39

SECOND COLLECTION:
The Care Fund

$

897.57

Next week’s Second Collection will benefit the Care Fund.
Church
See below for details

——————–————————————————————–———————————————————

For this week’s daily readings, please visit
www.usccb.org/bible/readings.

CHURCH OF ST. BEDE - SUNDAY 5 PM MASS
The Personal Ordinariate of the Chair of Saint Peter, the parent
organization of the Church of Saint Bede, is equivalent to a diocese
and was created by the Vatican in 2012.

Thank you for your generosity!

Never measure your generosity by what you give, but rather
by what you have left.

Venerable Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen

STEWARDSHIP NOTE
Even when the second collection goes to another organization, please
fill out all checks to “Holy Family Catholic Church;” the church then
is able to write one check to the organization. Thank you!

The Ordinariate was formed to help former Anglicans become
Catholic and celebrate Catholic Masses while still retaining some
Anglican traditions.
Therefore, this Mass is different from the Sunday Mass you are
probably used to, but still orthodox and fulfills a Roman
Catholic's Sunday obligation.
All are welcome to attend! Visit the Church of Saint Bede’s
website at www.thevenerablebede.org for more information.

——————–————————————————————–———————————————————

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
If you have a parish-related or archdiocesan event or announcement you’d like
included in the Holy Family weekend bulletin, please submit the item to
3
andrew@hfcmn.org at least two weeks in advance.
Thank you!

DIRECTORY
General Staff
Bobbi Hanson
Kathy Fink
Tricia Gawarecki
Linda Vos
Trever Bergman
Lisa Bearth

Office: 952.929.0113
Parish Business Administrator
952.999.4888
Office & Sacramental Records
952.929.0113
Office & Background Checks
952.929.0113
Accountant
952.999.4889
Facilities Manager
952.999.4885
Comm. Coordinator Lisa.Bearth@hfcmn.org

Liturgy and Pastoral Staff
Deacon Jim Meyer Sacramental Preparation
Sharon Pero
Liturgy & Pastoral Ministry
Scott Turkington
Director of Sacred Music
Nicholas Chalmers Assoc. Director of Sacred Music

952.999.4881
952.999.4890
952.999.4887
952.999.4892

Faith Formation Staff
John Hartnett
Director of Faith Formation
952.999.4822
Elizabeth Brown Confirmation Coordinator elizabeth@hfcmn.org
Apostolates
Lee Flesher
Mike Zwack

HERE AT HOLY FAMILY
YOUNG ADULTS: DELVE INTO THE CREED!
The Holy Family and Good Shepherd Young Adults (ages 18-39)
will join for a nine-week video series entitled YDisciple: Living
the Creed, exploring the seven Sacraments and moral life. Each
evening will consist of short videos followed by small group
discussion. All events (see dates below) will be held at the Social
Hall at Good Shepherd Catholic Church (145 Jersey Ave. S.
Golden Valley, MN) at 7 PM. Even if you can’t attend every
evening, you can watch the videos you’d miss on your own at
www.Formed.org, using our parish code: 2QCG4F.
†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†

August 29th:
September 5th:
September 12th:
September 19th:
September 26th:
October 3rd:
October 10th:
October 17th:

The Eucharist
Walk Through the Mass
Penance and Anointing of the Sick
Matrimony and Holy Orders
A Catholic Moral Vision
Discovering Authentic Love
Building a Civilization of Love
Protecting the Dignity of the Human Person

——————–————————————————————–———————————————————

YOUNG ADULTS FRIDAYS: SPORTS AND GAMES NIGHT

Come for fun and fellowship with young adults from across the
pc@hfcmn.org West Metro! Whether you're looking to unleash your competitive
612.710.5007 side or to spend time with good company, there's something for
Lynn Heeren
Altar & Rosary Society lynnheeren5@gmail.com everyone! We meet every Friday at 7 PM, locations TBD (check
Mark McCarthy Knights of Columbus GrandKnight@KofC3949.org out the West Metro Young Adult Facebook page for updates each
week), followed by food and fellowship at a local establishment.
Dawn Klassen Home Educators
jdklassen@usfamily.net ——————–————————————————————–———————————————————
ALTAR AND ROSARY SOCIETY SEPTEMBER MEETING
Natural Family Planning:
The Altar and Rosary Society is having its monthly meeting on
612.396.4019
Lorena Dillon Billings Ovulation Method
Tuesday, September 5th, 7-8 PM in the Fr. Wilkins Room. Every
Teri Russek
Sympto-Thermal Method
612.721.3791 woman of the parish is a member of the Altar and Rosary Society.
Please plan to come and find out how to become involved with all
If you or someone you know is in need
the important ministries we provide, supporting the altar and
of emergency assistance, please contact:
sacristy needs at Holy Family parish and getting ready for the Fall
STEP - Emergency Program: 952.925.4899
Festival. Please direct any questions to Lynn Heeren at
952.974.5270 or lynnheeren5@gmail.com.
Pastoral Council
Perpetual Adoration

——————–————————————————————–———————————————————

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS (RCIA):
COMING SOON TO HOLY FAMILY!
Be sure to extend an invitation to anyone you think is interested in
KEEP UP WITH THE CHURCH AND SCHOOL!
participating in Holy Family’s RCIA program. The program is:
With the start of school ahead, you can
 Intended to prepare adults (18+) to explore and consider
easily keep track of Holy Family’s events
entrance into the Catholic Church
through our Flocknote communication tool.
You’ll get weekly updates from the parish,
 Open to all those not yet baptized, or those baptized in other
as well as any timely updates from any groups
denominations who may wish to enter into full Communion
you’d like to join (i.e., Adorers of the Blessed Sacrament).
with the Catholic Church

Open to Catholics who wish to come to the Faith in a more
How to hear from Holy Family:
systematic way, and who may potentially serve as Sponsors for
1. Visit www.flocknote.com/HFC - or - Text HFCMN to 84576
those coming into full Communion with the Catholic Church
2. Fill in your information (which will be kept confidential) and
Classes
begin on September 28th, 2017, and continue most
join those groups (e.g. ‘Adorers…’ or ‘Prayer Partners’) that
Thursday evenings, 7:00-8:30 PM (Rm. 305 in Holy Family
pertain to you. Please be sure to join the group representing
your region to keep up with activities in your neighborhood. Academy) through mid-April 2018. If interested, please contact
Director of Faith Formation John Hartnett (jhartnett@hfamn.org
3. You can log in anytime to change what groups you follow!
——————–————————————————————–——————————————————— or 952.999.4822) for more information.
——————–————————————————————–———————————————————
HOLY FAMILY IS ON FACEBOOK!
ATTENTION: COMMUNICANTS WITH CELIAC DISEASE
Please click the link on our home page,
A reminder to all those with Celiac Disease who wish to receive
www.hfcmn.org, to “like” the Holy
only the Precious Blood to please stop by the sacristy before Mass
Family Facebook page and get updates on parish life, Catholic
and notify the sacristan. This will allow us to plan for
topics around the archdiocese, and upcoming parish events!
communion. Thank you! If you have any questions, please contact
Deacon Jim at 952.999.4881.
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PARISH NEWS & EVENTS: FLOCKNOTE

Join us for “A Day in the Park”: Holy Family’s Fall Festival!
Saturday, September 9th, Starting at Twelve O’clock

Y!

2 W E E KS AW A

Come for great food, fun games for all ages, a fantastic silent auction, live music entertainment, and much more!
Festivities during the day for kids and their families:
Carnival Games ♦ Yard Games ♦ Pony Rides ♦ Petting Zoo
Magician ♦ BINGO ♦ Inflatables ♦ Tractor Rides
In the evening, Good food, good drink, good music, and YOU makes for good fun!
A great place for young adults! A great reason to get a sitter for the kids! A great reason for everyone to join us!
The good music will be the amazing sound of “Claudia C and the Wise Guys” with the dance floor and stage under the
lights and stars in the school field.
The good food is fresh and made from scratch, including pita sandwiches, hamburger sliders and brats, deep
fried French fries, cheese curds, and more!
The good drink will include a refrigerated beer tap trailer serving the tastiest and perfect temp premium keg beers from
Schell’s and Summit, a hard keg cider by Smith and Forge, and 1919 keg root beer!
Raffle Tickets: Please pick up your family’s pack of 10 raffle tickets in the back of church after
Mass. The grand prize is $2,000! Sell your raffle tickets fast and be included in an early bird
drawing! Please keep in mind this is an important fundraiser with an incentive at stake. The raffle
drawing will be held at 6:45 PM at the Festival; you need not be present to win.
Chicken Dinner: Thanks to our generous choir, our delicious chicken dinner is back! If you would
like to purchase tickets please visit www.hfcmn.org/festival-2017
Country Store Donations: Time to get baking, canning, and harvesting your gardens! We are looking for donations of
homemade baked goods, jams, home-canned goods and fresh garden produce. No need to cut and plate the baked goods,
that will be done the day of the festival. Donations will be gratefully accepted at Kattar Hall on Friday, Sept. 8th, from
9 - 11 AM and 2 - 4 PM, and Saturday, Sept. 9th, from 9 AM to 5 PM. Please keep in mind our venue is outdoors and
refrigeration will be very limited. We also need help to work the country store/bake sale tent. Sign up online via
www.hfcmn.org/festival-2017 or contact us directly. Any questions? Please contact Lynn Heeren at 952.974.5270.
Help Needed: We need many helpers to help the day’s events go smoothly! Sign up to be a Fall Festival Disciple at
www.hfcmn.org/festival-2017 . If anyone has questions about helping, please contact Ann Karels
(952.456.1675 or akarels72665@gmail.com).
Silent Auction Donations: Specific Basket Request - We are in need of items for each themed
basket! if you come across an item that would fit well into one of these baskets; please consider
donating it the silent auction. All baskets and items can be dropped off at the parish office.
Thank you for your generosity!
School Supplies Basket
Arts and Crafts Basket
Knitting Basket
Reading Basket
Movie Basket
Music Basket
Wine Basket
Beer Basket
Cigar Basket
Cooking and Spice Basket
Themed Dinner Basket
(Mexican, Italian, Asian)
BBQ/Grill Basket

Wedding Basket
Pregnancy Needs Basket
Baby Boy Basket
Baby Girl Basket
Baptism Basket
First Communion Basket
Boy Birthday Party Basket
Girl Birthday Party Basket
Gardening Basket
Fun at the Pool Basket
Beauty Basket
Spa Basket
Exercise Basket

Holy Family Academy Basket
MN Twins Basket
MN Vikings Basket
Green Bay Packers Basket
Gopher Sports Basket
Tailgating Basket
House Cleaning Basket
Car Cleaning Basket
Camping Basket
Golf Basket
Picnic Basket
Board Games Basket
Coffee/Tea Basket

Candy/Chocolate Basket
Dog Lovers Basket
Cat Lovers Basket
Winter Fun Basket
Hair Salon Basket
Learn to Read Book Basket
(Kids)
Love to Read Book Basket
(Adults)
Family Road Trip Basket
As Seen On TV Basket
Halloween Basket
Thanksgiving Basket
Christmas Basket
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HERE AT HOLY FAMILY
REGISTER YOUR CHILD FOR YOUTH CHOIR TODAY!
Singing is an expression of joy, and perhaps no other medium
better exemplifies this than a children’s choir. Our Youth Choir
(ages 6-18) will continue to support the Liturgy through the
singing of Gregorian Chant, hymnody, Mass settings, and sacred
anthems. Rehearsals will be held weekly on Wednesdays at Holy
Family Catholic Church from 3:30 - 4:45 PM beginning
Wednesday, Sept. 6th. Additionally, the Choristers will sing for
weekend Mass approximately 1 - 2 times per month, as well as for
major solemnities and Parish choral concerts. All rehearsals,
Masses, and concerts will be led by Nick Chalmers and Scott
Turkington. Visit http://hfcmn.org/music-ministries/youth-choir
to register.
——————–————————————————————–———————————————————

YOU’RE INVITED: MERCIFUL LOVE PRAYER GROUP

IN AND AROUND THE ARCHDIOCESE
SIDEWALK COUNSELING TRAINING
If you can hand someone a brochure, you can help save a life!
Almost every day in the Twin Cities, approximately32 babies are
scheduled to be killed in the area’s four abortion centers. At this
free seminar, learn how to save babies by peacefully reaching out in
love to their parents as they enter the centers. Prayer supporters are
also needed and are welcome to attend this seminar.
Tuesday, September 5th, 7-9 PM - University of St. Thomas,
2110 Selby Ave. St. Paul, MN 55105.
To register, contact Pro-Life Action Ministries at 651.797.6364 or
debra.braun@plam.org More information at: plam.org/events/
——————–————————————————————–———————————————————

CELEBRATE SAINT TERESA OF CALCUTTA’S
FIRST ANNIVERSARY
The Missionaries of Charity would like to
invite you to a Mass in thanksgiving for
Mother St. Teresa of Calcutta on her feast
day, September 5th, the first anniversary of
her canonization! The Mass will be
celebrated by Archbishop Hebda at noon in
Holy Rosary Church (2424 18th Ave S,
Minneapolis, MN 55404). All are welcome!

In celebrating the Jubilee Year of Mercy, we learned that praying
the Chaplet of Divine Mercy helps save the world by drawing
down God's mercy into the wounds of humanity. For this reason,
we have formed the Merciful Love Prayer Group at Holy Family.
All are invited to come and pray with us, bringing any
intentions! We meet in the church on Thursdays from 1-2 PM to
pray the Chaplet of Divine Mercy, the Rosary, and other prayers.
If you have any questions, contact Ann Juberian (612.807.3811)
——————–————————————————————–———————————————————
or Betty Rockwell (952.929.7188 or bettyrockwell@comcast.net). WOMEN’S SCRIPTURE STUDY: JESUS APPROACHES
——————–————————————————————–———————————————————
Join local author and speaker Elizabeth M. Kelly in an 8-week
DISCIPLESHIP & SERVICE: PLEASE MEET THE REQUIREMENTS! bible study based on her new book Jesus Approaches: What
Holy Family has many service
Contemporary Women Can Learn About Healing, Freedom, and
opportunities thanks to our active
Joy from the Women of the New Testament.
organizations and special events that
Two locations: Two Times
require disciples (Catholic Vacation Bible
Tuesday mornings, September 19th – November 14th
School), as well as our liturgical ministries
10:30 AM – 12 noon
(ushering, bringing the Blessed Sacrament to the sick and
St. Bartholomew, Wayzata (Limited childcare available)
homebound). In order to protect everyone, especially those who
are most vulnerable, the Archdiocese requires all our disciples to - or Tuesday evenings, September 19th – November 14th
be trained on acceptable practices, and to undergo a background
Church of Saint Peter, Mendota (No childcare)
check. Unfortunately, we cannot allow those who are not up-to(No
session at either location on Halloween, October 31st)
date to serve, and they will be removed from parish organizations
and ministries until they are in compliance. To make sure you are Cost: $60 per person. For more details and to register, visit
up-to-date with these requirements, you can call the parish office archspm.org/events. Questions? Contact Susanna Bolle at
bolles@archspm.org or 651.291.4411.
at 952.929.0113 for help (especially if you need a reminder of
——————–————————————————————–———————————————————
your user/pass), and visit www.virtus.org. Thank you!
THE GREAT ADVENTURE:
——————–————————————————————–———————————————————

FORMED.ORG: INVITING OTHERS TO THE FAITH
To access Catholic movies, books, audio recordings and more, go
to www.Formed.org, and sign up using our parish code: 2QCG4F.
FORMED.org has many resources to
help teach ourselves and others about
the Faith. With our R.C.I.A. classes
starting soon (see p. 4), it may be
time to refresh yourself, as well as
share some resources with others who
aren’t Catholic, but who are
interested in the Church. This
approachable audio by a renowned
Catholic speaker, Jason Evert,
“What’s So Great About Being Catholic?” helps remind us about
some of the essential truths of our faith. Listen to it at
www.Formed.org under the LISTEN tab (choose “Talks” in the
drop-down menu), in the Explaining the Faith section.
6

A JOURNEY THROUGH THE BIBLE WITH JEFF CAVINS
The Catechetical Institute is offering this eight-week study. It will
help uncover the story woven throughout scripture so that you can
get the “big picture” of the Bible and understand what it’s all about.
It is really a story about the Father’s unfailing love for you – a love
that you are now called to share with others.
This study will utilize the Unlocking the Mysteries of the Bible
study materials while tying it to the teachings of the Catechism of
the Catholic Church. It will include live lectures with Jeff Cavins,
small group discussions, and supplied materials for your study.
Thursdays, October 5 – November 30, 7–9 PM,
St. John the Baptist, New Brighton.
Register by September 18th at cibiblestudy.eventbrite.com.
Spots are limited.
$100 early bird registration before Sept. 1st and $150 thereafter.

HOLY FAMILY
HFA: POSITIONS OPEN

ACADEMY

APPEAL FOR ADORERS
It is our goal at Holy Family to have at least two adorers present at
each hour on the adoration schedule, so that every adorer can have
a partner for scheduling back-up and safety during nighttime hours.

For all job postings, please make inquiries to
Principal Jim Grogan at jgrogan@hfamn.org.
Holy Family Academy is in need of substitute teachers for the
school year. Candidates must be VIRTUS trained and approved
(See page 6 for VIRTUS requirement details). Some experience in
the classroom or with students is necessary.
Interim-basis candidates welcome to apply: The position of Office
Manager at Holy Family Academy serves the purpose of
managing the daily operations and the administrative needs of the
school, with a special emphasis on enhancing the school's mission
of providing joyful, classical and Catholic formation to our Pre-K 3
-year-old to 8th grade students. The ideal candidate will be able to
assist the principal, other key department heads, and all school and
parish staff in planning for and implementing many of the spiritual,
academic, and business endeavors that occur on a repetitive or
cyclical basis, e.g. registration, enrollment, supply acquisitions,
billing, accounts payable, scheduling, calendaring, communication,
maintaining and enforcing maintenance agreements, special events,
volunteer/field trip coordination, personnel processing/records,
outside use of the building/fobs, etc.

We are always in need of committed substitutes! If
you wish to adore at a time not listed, you are still
welcome and needed!
Please contact Mike Zwack, our Adoration coordinator, if you are
willing to make an hour’s (or greater) commitment each week, and
for information on the other times available:

612.710.5007
Currently, the times of our greatest need are:

1st Mondays: 3 - 4 AM; Thursdays: 1 - 2 AM;
Fridays: 2 - 3 PM; Saturdays: 9 - 10 AM;
Saturdays: 8 - 9 PM; Sundays: 1 - 2 PM

HOLY FAMILY PHOTO DIRECTORY

Returning in September:
Sign Up for Your Session Today!
Holy Family is creating a new photo directory
and wants you in it! The new directory, compiled with
the help of Lifetouch Photography, will be a useful
resource to keep us connected. For participating, each
family will receive:
A complimentary 8 x 10 portrait
A free printed directory
Free access to the secure,
electronic version of the directory

PHOTO DIRECTORY SESSION HELPERS NEEDED
We are looking for disciples to help with signing in parishioners
for their photo directory photography sessions. This is a fun and
easy way to both help and get to know people at Holy Family.
Please sign up to help at www.hfcmn.org/photos. Questions?
Contact Moe at maschenbeck12@gmail.com or 612.205.1136.

Upcoming Photo Sessions**:
Monday through Friday, September 18, 19, 20, 21, 22: 2 - 9 PM
& Saturday, September 23: 10 AM - 4 PM
** Please note: we are trying to fill September’s dates to encourage full bookings for the Lifetouch
photographers. More times will be released for November once these dates are filled.
If you need to schedule your session during November, stay tuned for those release updates!
Schedule your photo session at www.hfcmn.org/photos today!
If you need assistance with online scheduling, please contact the parish office at 952.929.0113.
Additional questions? Contact Moe at maschenbeck12@gmail.com or 612.205.1136.
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